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Thin films of YBa2Cu3O7~grown on <001)-orientedSrTiO3 substratesattainzeroresistanceat a temperatureof T= 92 K and
have a superconductingcritical current, j~,of more than 3 x 106 Acm

2 at T = 77 K. A low resistivity superconductingCu-rich
phaseshowsgreat promisefor epitaxial growthon SrTiO

3 substratesbecauseof an improved lattice match in thegrowth direction
and strongepitaxial ordering dueto thepresenceof thenew phase.

There is interest in fabricating films of high After removal from the deposition chamber,
temperature superconductorsboth for basic the samplesare transferredinto a two-inch diame-
physics researchand possibledevice application ter tube furnace with a slow flow (— 5 x 10
[1—3].We report progressin making very high liter/mm) of 02 gas bubbled through H20. A
quality thin films of YBa2Cu3O7_,~on (001)-on- typical annealcycle startsby increasingthe sam-
entedSrTiO3 substratesusingvapordepositionof pie temperatureto 500°Cand then maintaining
Y, BaF2 and Cu in a high vacuumchamber.In this temperaturefor 15 mm. The sampleis then
addition, a new low resistivity phase[4] which annealedat 800°C for 30 mm or 700°Cfor 60
displays improved epitaxial growth and a small mm. Finally, the sampleis maintainedat 500°C
lattice mismatchof approximately— 0.05% to the for 5 mm, cooledto roomtemperaturein 2—3 mm,
SrTiO3 substratehas been grown. It should be and removedfrom the furnacefor electricaland
possibleto createsinglecrystal, epitaxial films of structural characterization.After annealing, our
this phaseon SrTiO3 substrates, thin films are typically 1000 to 1500 A thick and

We use a turbo-pumpedvacuum deposition appearshinyandblack in color. Thicker films (up
chamberwith a basepressureof 5 X 108 Torr. to 10,000A) havealsobeenmadeusingthe method
The systemis equippedwith two electron-gunand describedabove.
two thermal evaporationsources.The deposition The water vapor presentduring annealingis
rate of BaF2 is controlled by a quartz crystal requiredto convertBaF2 in the as-depositedfilms
monitor and the Y and Cu rates are controlled to BaO, by the reaction: BaF2+ H20 —~ BaO+

usinga SentinelIII detector[5].Duringdeposition 2HF. As written this reactionis endothermicwith
the chamberis backfilledwith pure,dry 02 gas to a changein Gibbs free energy ~\G° of approxi-
a pressurein the (5—10) x 10~Torr range.The mately +53 kcai/mol at 800°C(+56 kcai/mol
incorporationof 02 into the film preventsphase at 700°c)[6]. Using thesevalues to calculatean
segregationof Y, Cu and BaF2. All the films equilibrium constantand assuminga water vapor
describedhere were fabricatedby depositingY, pressureappropriatefor a saturatedgasstreamat
Cu, BaF2 at a combinedrate of around 10 A/s room temperature,one obtains an equilibrium
ontounheated(001)-orientedSrTiO3 substrates. pressureof HF in the range of a milliTorr. How-
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Fig. 1. RBS datafor films on sapphiresubstratesasdeposited(closedcircles)and afterannealingat800°Cfor 15 mm in flowingwet

oxygen(opencircles). Note thelossof thefluorine signalafter theanneal.

ever, this representsa pessimisticestimateof the samplebefore and after this 800°Canneal.The
energeticsof fluorineremoval,since the formation loss of fluorine signal in the RBS spectrumcou-
of the superconductingoxide phase,being more pled with the conversionfrom an insulating to a
stable than BaO, would provide an additional conducting film demonstratesthe role of water
driving force. vaporin the annealingprocess(asampleheatedto

The fact that this fluorine removal does take 800°Cin dry oxygen is brown in color and in-
place,andthat it is necessaryfor the formationof sulating). In fig. 1 it can also be seenthat this
the superconductingoxide phase, was explored brief 800°Cannealcausesthe leadingedgeof the
experimentally.Films weredepositedas described aluminumpeakand the backedge of the barium
aboveon singlecrystalsapphiresubstrates.These peakto broaden,indicating interdiffusion of the
sampleswere annealedin flowing wet oxygen at film with the substrate.RBS measurementson
progressivelyhigher temperatures,then examined samplesannealedin wet oxygen at 700°C for
by Rutherfordbackscattering(RBS) to determine longertimes (30 mm or more) also show the loss
thefluorinecontentof the films. Forheatingtimes of the fluorine signal, consistentwith the fact that
of 15 mm, samples heatedat 700°Cor below superconductingfilms can be obtainedat 700°C
show a fluorine RBSsignalsubstantiallythe same with longerannealingtimes.
as for an unannealedsample.Thesefilms are a Dependingon the compositionof the film, as
transparentbrown color and are insulating. A measuredby RBSprior to annealing,two typesof
sampleheatedat 800°Cin wet oxygenfor 15 mm, superconducting material can be formed:
by contrast,shows no evidenceof fluoride in the YBa2Cu3O7~and a Cu-rich phasewhose corn-
RBS spectrum, is black in color, and electrically position has been estimatedas Y2 Ba4Cu8

02o_

conducting.Fig. 1 shows the RBS spectrumof a [4]. Electricalmeasurementsare performedusinga
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Fig. 2. (a) Resistivity, p, asa function of temperatureT for a 1400 A thick film of singlephaseYBa2Cu3O7_8.(b) Resistivityas a
functionof temperaturefor a 1400 A thick film of thelow resistivityCu-rich film.

standardfour-terminalHall bridgegeometrywhich In order todeterminewhethertheCu-rich phase
was photolithographicallydefinedand chemically is a superconductorwe measuredthe DC magneti-
etchedin dilute HC1. The bridgepatternis50 ~tm zation of our films. Resultsfor a predominantly
wideand500 pm long. Cu-rich phasesampleare shownin fig. 3. Thedata

Resistivity, p, as a function of temperature,T, were obtainedusing a quantum design SQUID
is shownin fig. 2a for a 1400 A thick film of the magnetometerin an applied magneticfield of 25
pureYBa2Cu3O7...8phase.The resistivity at T = Oe orientedin the planeof the film. The transi-
300 K (P3~K)is 233 ~t~Qcm and p(T) decreases tion temperature(as determinedby the onsetof
linearly extrapolatingto p(T= OK) = 0 ~i�2 cm. diamagnetism)of 82 ±1 K, is about5 K less than
For this samplep(T) canbe fit with the function that of similar films of pure YBa2Cu3O7~and
p(T) = a1T using a5 = 0.78 ~t~2cm K

1 giving a the largeMeissnerfraction, 48%,is consistentwith
resistivity ratio P300K/P100K= 3. The supercon-
ducting transition is very abrupt with a width 002

L~T~1 K andzeroresistanceoccurs at T= 92 K. 000 - • o~ c~o~o

The superconductingcritical current, j~, is mea- 0

sured at a fixed temperatureby detecting the -0.02 -

constantcurrent level at which the first 1 ~tV of 0

voltageis developedacrossthe bridge. In thisand -0,04 - FC
other films wehaveobtainedj~> 3 x 106 A cm2 -0.06 • • 0

with the sampleimmersedin boiling liquid nitro- ~
gen (T—’ 77 K). With decreasingtemperature,I~ 0.08
increasesto greaterthan 107A cm2 at 4.2 K. In 0

fig. 2b we showp(T) for a film containinga large o 0

fraction of Cu-rich material (see X-ray databe- 0.12 - ZFC 0

low). This film has a resistivity ratio of 5.6 and -014 - 000000 0ccxo~Jc~

p(T) displays some positive curvature. In ad-
dition extrapolation of p(T) to T = 0 gives a 0.16 j I I I I I

0 20 40 60 80 100 120
negativeintercept. For this film, p(T) can be fit
with the function p(T)=a

0+a1T+a2T
2 using TEMPERATURE, K

a
0= —24 ~tQ cm, a1 = 0.47 1.tQ cm K~, and Fig. 3. Magnetization of a Cu-rich film as a function of

a2= 3.8x i0~ ~tQ cm K
2. The width of the temperaturein a magneticfield of 25 Oe applied in theplane

superconductingtransition is ~ T= 3 K and zero of the film. Open circles show total flux exclusion at low
temperatureand aredata taken warming aftercooling in zero

resistanceoccurs at T= 87 K. Typical valuesfor magneticfield. Full circlesaredatatakencooling in a field and

IC in these films are around 1 X 106 A cm’2 at give a 48% Meissnereffect. The differencebetweenthetwo sets
T= 77 K. of data correspondsto flux pinnedin thefilm.
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bulk superconductivity.In addition, Hall effect I (002)
data for such a film [7] show that the carrier 106 - (a) -

densityat T= 100 K is approximatelyseventimes io
5 - (001) (006) (003) -

larger than that found in films of the pure - S (005)

YBa
2Cu3O7~compound.Sincethe resistivity in- ~ loo2>~003> ~OO7 i009)

creasesand the carrier density decreaseswith .~2 ~ I~0~j\~ ~
oxygen removal in the YBa2Cu3O7~compound .10~1-~

[8,9], the aboveresults cannot be interpretedas
simply the effect of oxygen deficiency. Thus we 100 I I

10 20 30 40
tentativelyconcludethat superconductivityin the _________________________

1O
7 i I I I

Cu-rich phaseis intrinsic and not attributableto
l~ 10~- (002)/~s (006) (b) -

theminor fractionof YBa
2Cu3O7.5presentor to

~ -

proximity effects.
TheX-ray characterizationwascarriedoutwith ~ 10~-

a high-resolutiónX-ray diffractometer(HRXRD) >. io~-
I—

which utilized a fo~.ir-crystalmonochromator[10]. z~102 -
z

In fig. 4a we presentthe angulardiffraction pat- Ui 101 - -

I-
tern scannedalong the [001] growth direction, of 100 I I I

the samplewhoseresistivity dataare shownin fig. 23 23.25 23.5 23.75 24
2a. The X-ray datashow the crystallinematerial 106 j I I

to be pureYBa2Cu3O7....~andthe absenceof any io~- (301) Cc)
significant reflectionswith indicesotherthan (001) ~ -

indicates a large degreeof preferredorientation -

along [001]. In fig. 4b, a HRXRD scantakenin 10

the vicinity of the(002) reflectionof SrTiO3 (a0= 102 -

3.905 A) showstwo closelyspacedpeaks;onecan 101
be identfied as the (006) reflection of
YBa2Cu3O7...~witha lattice parameterc = 11.671 100 40 41
A anda perpendicularlattice mismatchof —0.4%; ANGLE, 9 (DEGREES)

the secondpeakis ascribedto the (020) reflection
Fig. 4. (a) X-ray diffraction scanof thefilm usedto obtain the

with b = 3.884A. From theintensityratio of these data shownin fig. la. Peaksfrom the SrTiO3 substrateare

two peakswe calculatethat approximately70% of indicatedwith an S. (b) HRXRD scan in thevicinity of the
this materialgrowswith the c-axis(and30% with SrTiO3 (002) reflection. (c) HRXRD scan in the vicinity of the

the b-axis) perpendicularto the (001) substrate SrTiO3 (301) reflection.

plane. The angular scan of the low resistivity
sample (fig. 5a) reveals the presence of
YBa2Cu3O78andtherecentlydiscoveredCu-rich to —0.4% for the pure YBa2Cu3O7~film. Fur-
phase[4] which has extraCu—O planesalong the thermore, there is no indication of orientations
[001] stackingdirection with c= 27.19 A (~7 x along anyof the otheraxes.This result showsthat
a0((SrTiO3)).For bothphasesprimarily the (00!) the low-resistivity Cu-rich phasematerial grows
reflections are observed,indicating strong epi- with considerablybetter epitaxial ordering than
taxial growth along[001].From theintensityratios the pure YBa2Cu3078 film.
we estimatethat at leasttwo thirds of the thin film To obtain information about the lateral mis-
material consistsof this new phase.The HRXRD match,HRXRD scansof bothsampleswere taken
scanin the vicinity of the SrTiO3 (002) reflection approximately71.50 out of the [001]growth direc-
(fig. 5b) showsthis two-phasematerialto be very tion, in the vicinity of the (301) and (031) reflec-
closely matched along [001] with a very small tion of SrTiO3. The scans of the pure
perpendicularmismatch ~ —0.05% as compared YBa2Cu3O7~film show a very broadpeaknext
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106 I I both lateral directionswith a b 3.868 A. Our
j~02) (OO3)~°~- X-ray data show that the presenceof the new

- s s - Cu-rich phasein the low resistivity film results in

- x ~, - a much higher degreeof epitaxial order, both in
X ~.‘ ~ ‘~ ~ the growth andlateral directions,as comparedto

102 ~ ~ ~“ ‘~ , ~ the pure YBa2Cu107 ~ film.

101 ‘~‘ It is also interestingto note that the low resis-

100 .ll~ I tivity film does not seem to grow commensurate
10 20 30 40 with the substrate,but rather maintainsa fairly

large lateral mismatchof —1.0%. resulting in a
~ 10~ - (002), (b)- nearlyzeromismatchalongthe [001]growth direc-
~ 10~- S,, - tion. The excellent c-axis lattice match implies

io~- ‘ -,, - that epitaxial growth of the low resistivity phase

io~ ~ ‘~.. - startsat steps in the surfaceof the (001) SrTiO1

102 ,.~‘ substrate.The substrateandfilm c-axesalign and
orientedsingle-crystalgrowth proceedsfrom these

H 10 - - nucleationsites. Recenttransmissionelectronmi-
— 10 23 23.25 23.5 23~5 24 croscopestudiesappearto support this model [11].

IO~_______________________ The X-ray dataare reinforced by 2 MeV He~
(301)’ S RBS and channeling results. For the pure

IO~- ‘ C YBa2Cu7O7_6 film, the ratio of the aligned

3 (302) hackscatteredyield to the randomyield (takenin10 - - the Ba regionof the spectrum)is xmn = 30%.This

102 - , ~ - indicatesthat the film is polycrystallinewith —

1 70% of the crystallites oriented with the (001)
101 ~ SrTiO3 substrate. For the low resistivity films,

I I I ~011 is measuredto be 13%, demonstratinga
38.5 39 39.5 40 40.5 degreeof crystalline order approachingthat of

ANGLE, 8(DEGREES) bulk singlecrystals of YBa2Cu7O7 ~which typi-

Fig. 5. (a) X-ray diffraction scanof thefilm usedto obtain the cally show xmii —~ 5%. The channeling data for
datashownin fig. 1(b). Peaksfrom theYBa2Y3O7.~ phaseare both typesof superconductingfilms indicatethat
indicatedwith X and substratepeaksareindicated with an S. the disorder is lowest near the surface and in-
andtheremainingpeakscan be identified with thelow resistiv- creasestoward the substrate.
ity Cu-nch phase. Some Cu20 crystals which are on the .

surfaceof the film show up as a peak indicatedwith ~. (b) In conclusion, films of single phase YBa,-
HRXRD scan in the vicinity of the SrTiO3(002) reflection. (c) Cu3O7~with superconductingcritical currentsof

HRXRD scanin thevicinity of theSrTiO1(301)reflection, more than 3 x 10~A cm
2 at liquid nitrogen

temperaturecan be grown on SrTiO
3. However.

to the substratepeak(see fig. 4c) which, in part, due to a higherdegreeof epitaxialorderingandan
may be ascribedto the (303) reflection.Thispeak, improvedlattice match,the low resistivity Cu-rich
broadeningindicates a large degreeof random phaseis bettersuited for growth of singlecrystal
orientation throughout the film resulting in a thin film superconductorson (001)-oriented
poorly defined lateral mismatch. On the other SrTiO7 even thoughthis materialhas a lower su-
hand, the same HRXRD scans of the Cu-rich perconductingtransition temperature.
sampleshow a well-defined peaknext to the sub-
stratepeakin fig. Sc which canbe identified as the We wish to thank P.M. Mankiewich for useful
(303) and (307) reflection of YBa2Cu3O78 and discussionsand H.L. StormerandR.C. Dynes for
the new Cu-rich phase,respectively.A lateralmis- support and encouragementduring the course of
match of approximately —1.0% is calculated in this project.
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